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Sheriff Barr at La Junta, Two Young Women
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Paris, Washington, Berlin and
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London Will Be Given in Endeavor

to Make Jap Terns Reasanabla.

St. Petersburg, July 17. The Novoe
St. Louis, Mo., July 17. On motion
New York, July 17. Two young
Santa Fe was visited last evening
Boise, Idaho, July 17. General W.
Boston, Mass., July 17. Chief Shaw,
y
with another destructive fire, which of the Massachusetts district police, women were probably fatally hurt and W. Blackmar, commander in chief Qf of the attorneys for the Peoples' Uni Vremya
prints the following
for a 'time threatened to destroy the received a telegram from Sheriff Barr their two male companions had a re- tne Grand Army of the Republic, is ted States Bank, capitalized at $2,- - statement of Russia's position, which
indead here of intestinal nephritis. Gen 500,000, Judge McElhinney of the St. may be inspired: "Russia can consent
entire north side of lower San. Fran of La Junta, Colo., early
markable escape from injury
plsco street. The alarm was turned in forming him officially that John Schid- when the automobile of Frederick A. eral Blackmar was ill when he arrived Louis circuit court, today dissolved only to such peace as will not affect
about 9 o'clock and the fire' depart lofska, the alleged Belmont, Mass., Marshall of St. Louis, which had boon here on July 10 on a tour of the Grand the receivership for the institution the dignity or the vigilance of the Emment made a good run to the build wife murderer, was arrested by the borrowed by Marshal's chauffeur, was Army posts throughout the northwest. and discharged Receiver Seldon P. pire. To act otherwise would be fatal
Ing occupied by the Bon Ton restau sheriff late yesterday.
Schidlofska caught between an elevated railway His wife was with him and the serious Spencer, appointed by him several to Russia and would threaten Europe.
rant at 253 San Francisco street. The confessed to the murder.
ness of his condition was kept from the days ago on the request of Secretary Europe no longer believes Japan's
pillar and a street car at Seventy-nintfire had started in the upper story just
statement that she will not restrict
Street and Third Avenue. The auto- public at her request. The body will of State Swanger of Missouri.
Story of the Crime.
The judge's action was based on European interests in the far east.
over the kitchen and is supposed to
La Junta, Colo., July 17. John mobile was reduced almost to scrap be taken to Boston for burial. General
have been communicated from the flue, Shidlofska, wanted at Belmont, Mas iron. The machine attempted to race Blackmar was born on July 25, 1841, the ground that the secretary of state Even in England and America the
as there had been no other fire in the sachusetts, for the brutal murder ot in front of a surface car bound down- served with distinction throughout the had failed to make a personal investi voices of the moral Instigators can be
building. By the time the department his wife in that place ten days ago, hill. The rear half of the automobilo. Civil War, being promoted to the rank gation of the affairs of the bank be heard in favor of an Indirect Influence
arrived on the scene the entire upper was arrested yesterday as Santa Fe in which were seated Miss Cora .M- of captain on the battlefield at Five fore making application for a receiv of the powers to moderate Japanese
er, and the court stated that a receiv- demands. Our
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Editor

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
Secretary and Treasurer

Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, one yar, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, three months, by mail ....
Weeklv. oer year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month

$ .25

1.00
75
7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75
25

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula
tion among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest.

UNION(JtLABEL

PHARISEES

OR

GOOD

SAMARI

TANS?
This Is the recognition that Archbishop John J. Glennoii of St. Louis
gives the climate of New Mexico from
the health standpoint: "When consumption, tuberculosis, enters the human system, It stamps on the brow
what Dante saw on the gates of hell,
'Hope abandon, all ye who enter here.'
All over this land today are men look
ing for help, stretching out their pale
thin lingers, and asking 'men and
brothers, will you help us? Will you
be Pharisees, standing In line and let
ting us fall by the way, or will you not
take us to the mountains of New Mex
ico, and there give us life in the pure
air, that we may contemplate, if noth
ing more, the sunshine of the eternal
hills for a few cheerful years before
our frail bark has been crushed?' Even
if you can save one poor life your work
is more than repaid, for 'what you have
done to the least of these, my breth
ren, you have done unto me.. "
That is a message not only to the
Roman Catholic Church, but to every
Christian denomination, to every fra
ternity, to build sanitaria in New Mexico for their sick brethren. Will they
do it? Will they be Pharisees or will
they be Good Samaritans? The Modern Woodmen of America, despite their
rigid entrance examinations, paid dur
ing the month, ot May this year $86,000
for death .bmefits upon lives ended by
tuberculosis deaths. In other words,
sixteen per cent of all claims were
rrom tuberculosis deaths. The Odd
Fellows, the Knight of Pythias and the
host of other fraternities.the churches
all would find it profitable from more
than one standpoint to assist not only
the great Fraternal Sanitarium at Las
Vegas, but also to build in New Mex
ico .Colorado and Utah sanitaria of
their own. The dividends would be
health and lives as well as dollars and
cents. '
HINT AS TO PUBLIC ROADS TO
THE SANTA FE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS.
The Estancia News complains because the board of county commissioners of Torrance County has thus far
established only two public roads.
There are boards of but few other
counties that did as well in so short a
time. The Estancia News maintains
that there should be a public road
along every section line and that
roads a mile apart are not too many.
Santa Fe County dare hardly think
of such luxuries at present for it does
not even keep in repair the roads it
as. The road from Santa Fe to
-ieta, for instance, one of the
'raveled highways in the coun-vr- t
of the historic Santa Fe
en in bad condition for a
-s and where it passes
' is today hardly
rkable too, that
A

IT SURELY IS.
"Is the world growing better?" is a
perennial and fruitful topic for discussion, but somehow there have been
lacking thus far the proper figures for
comparison. However, G. G. Coulton,
an English writer, in a recent article
does produce statistics and facts that
bear out the assertion that this old
world and humanity with it, are far
better morally than they were six hundred years ago. He says: "By two independent calculations from coroner's'
rolls of Oxford and Bedfordshire, I get
at the same result, that the percentage
of murders and homicides to the total
population of those days was more
than twenty times greater than at pres
ent. With rape, the disproportion is
still greater; for it was a habitual prac
tice. Even nowadays it is in the
countries, which are least
progressive, that gambling Is especially rampant; in the Middle Ages it was
far worse, and rendered even chess a
St. Bernardino
disreputable game.
complains of the horrible blasphemies
and mutilations of saints images to
which the gambling mania led. Drunkenness, even without the worst modern
temptations of distilled liquors, was
also rampant in the past; at Oxford, as
Dr. Rashdall points out, it was not
even an offense recognized by the university authorities. As to obscenity, 1
dare not even summarize the testimony
of Thomas of Colano and Gerson, which
points to something far beyond modern
France and Italy. One of St. Catherine
of Siena's worst trials lay in the Impossibility of escaping from foul talk
circles.
in respectable middle-clas- s
There is scarcely a book of mediaeval
history or fiction, even including the
collections of anecdotes for preachers'
use, which could conveniently be pubished in an unexpurgated translation.
Dozens of songs and parodies written
bv mediaeval clerics, and preserved to
modern times in monastic or cathedral
libraries, are far too licentious to be
translated and published in any modern community. The beautiful poem
from which Neale took "Jerualem, the
Golden," is in many parts quite untranslatable. And thus, ad infinitum,
instances and figures can be given
which show that our forefathers would
hardly be called decent nowadays.
Latin-America-
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THE PECOS VALLEY ECHO.
Eddy County has a new weekly
It has just made its apnewspaper.
in
the town of Dayton and
pearance
its name is "The Pecos Valley Echo."
It consists of four six column pages,
and is neatly printed and well
edited. The paper is owned by
Little and J. R. LitJ. K.
tle and in its first issue the owners
make the following rather unique announcement :
"Todav we make 'our bow' to the
citizens of Dayton and surrounding
country and to the newspaper fratern
we
ity of New Mexico. In doing so
desire to state that we are not novices in the business; that we have located at Dayton because we think
we see for it a bright future, surround
ed as it is with the pick of the Pecos
We realize, however, the
Valley.
and difliculties that are
trials
many
necessarily encountered in establishing a newspaper in a new town and
new community, no matter what the
natural advantages are; we realize
that it takes money, time and an inexhaustible supply of patience to put it
upon a satisfactory basis, hence we
want and need all the help we can get
from the citizens of Dayton and surrounding country, as well as from the
newsnaoer fraternity of the Territory.
and our make-u- p is such that we feel
just like we are going to get it.
"We have strong political convic
tions but as we expect to devote the
columns of the Echo to town and
country building and in view of the
fact that nolitics and town building
we
companions
are not congenial
will leave off politics for the present

at least.

"With these few remarks we roll up
our sleeves and go to work."
ROADS A GREAT BENEFIT.
Concerning good roads in Grant
County, the Silver City Independent
makes the following very timely ediGOOD

STATEHOOD

It is universally acknowledged that
Oklahoma is entitled to statehood, and
that it should have it at the earliest
moment, with or without combination
with the Indian Territory. The ques
tion of combining these two territories
should be left to the decision of their
respective inhabitants, just as the
question of joint statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona will have to be
decided, by their people, no matter
what Congress does in the shape of
an enabling act. The claims of Okla
homa are well set forth by the Pueb
lo Chieftain, which says that it will be
hard for any opponent of statehood to
find a sufficient answer to the straightforward claim set forth by the territo
rial convention at Oklahoma City.
The single fact that the combined
population of Oklahoma and the In
dian Territory is four times as many
as any state has had at the time of
Its admission, ought to be conclusive
in itself relating to wealth, resources
and character of population.
The demands of this convention
should put the matter before Con
gress in a form that cannot be dodged.
The plain truth of the matter is that
the denial of statehood to Oklahoma
and to New Mexico and Arizona, sep
arately, as well is a rank injustice
thus far because a majority of the
United States Senate are willing to enforce an injustice rather than to allow
anything to Interfere with their selfish
or sectional interests.
FRESH PAINT A NECESSITY.
Sunshine advises Albuquerque mer
chants to use a little paint on their
store fronts. When Denver had its annual spring cleaning day, Mayor Speer
urged business
in his proclamation
men to paint their store fronts. There
is nothing that makes a town look as
clean as the use of the paint and the
whitewash brush, and possibly nowhere else would the good effect of a
few dollars worth of paint be as noticeable as right here in Santa Fe. A
city of lights that is clean and has
houses and fences freshly painted is
sure to look attractive to the visitor.
And in this collection it is well to
quote the Silver City Enterprise which
says:' "It is not the site of a town,
but its character that makes, it a desirable one, and a town may live and
prosper and yet be small." Santa Fe
has not only the gate but every other
attribute to make a live, prosperous,
attractive town even if it is not on the
main line of the Santa Fe system, for
with its three railroads, its beautiful
surroundings, its peerless climate, it
will always be a good town to live in,
that is, if its people manifest the true
civic spirit.
News from St. Johns, Arizona, is
to the effect that the dam of the reser
voir supplying water to that town
was recently greatly injured by an ex
plosion of dynamite, the latter having
been used by boys for the purpose of
killing fish in the reservoir. This is
an outrage, which is not excused by
the youth of the boys implicated. The
reformatory is too good for boys who
are guilty of such conduct. Ten years
in the penitentiary with the hardest
kind of labor would probably straighten them out. It is hoped that the culprits will be arrested, convicted and
severely punished.

There are several contradictory sections and some of the methods prescribed for the selection of jury commissioners and the drawing of jurors
are cumbersome, besides being rath
er costly. The law must be enforced,
however, as, were It set aside no
iurors at all could or would be sum
moned, the old law having been re

.
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Oxford Quh
keep the best brands of wines,

E. N.
Ruth, the little daughter of
seriwas
Va.,
of
Agnewville,
Dewey
sumously 111 of cholera infantum last not
mer. "We gave her up and did
to
expect her to live from one hour to
another," he says. "I happened
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Colera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bottle of it from the store. In five hours
We
I saw a change for the better.
she had
kept on giving it and before
small bottle she
taken the half of
This
remedy is for sale by
was well."
all druggists.

We

liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
AH of our
employes will treat
in
a
courteous
manner.
you
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.
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J. E. LACOME. Prop.,

1

VISITORS AND STRANGERS
If you are a visitor or stranger In
tho Htv and desire some place to
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and wnere you
will receive the most cordial welcome, drop into "The Club." All the
lipopular games and best brands of
quors and cigars.

The Qlalre Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
An invitation Is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
or
name appears in Bradstreets
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $J
Der day and up. without meals. Par
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
quested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
this advertisement.
GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St., New York City.
Ten
Dollar Saved Represents
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
saved.
for every dollar
expenses
That being the case he cannot be too
careful about unnecessary expenses.
InVery often a few cents properly
his
for
seeds
gar
vested, like buying
den, will save several Collars outlay
later on. It Is he same In buying
Diarrhoea Remedy. It costs but a few
cents, and a bottle of It in the house
often saves a doctor's bill of several
dollars. For sale by all diuggists.

i
i

and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baihs and sanitary plumbing
Firct-claCafe and Buffet
throughout
Everything up to c'ate.
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.

The most conveniently

loccted and only

fire-pro- of

ss

i

ciETTBOPEAIT PLAIT
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

it

Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

1

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One

One of the Best Hotels in tne West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa, Sre, 7ew

I THE

BAM I

FIRST JYATIOpL
OF SANTA FE.

Good for Stomach

Trouble

K

ana

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild physic the after effects are not unpleas
ant, and I can recommend them to all
who suffer from stomach disorder."
For sale by all druggists.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $150,000.

Loana
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinda of personal and col.
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange
and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terma as are given by any
agency, publio or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a alx month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advancea made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- - S
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public la respectfully so- - 5
S
llcited.
money-transmittin-

For a good shave call at the
T. W. ROBERTS'

0.

K. BARBER SHOP

FIRST CLASS BATHS

Children's Hair Cutting 25c.

l
I. 4
WeeKiy.. can anu uci niui
You Want in the Meat Line.

Forty-fou- r

I

OUR PLACE

Fresh Fish

...

x

$

San

44

hranciftco

Mreei.

Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
!

Kept in Stock

GEORGE ANTON,
in

g

'he reasons are obvious
why yotf shoo Id patronize.

rresn4 H7T
meat.L

TT
;t

pealed.
hours from Los Angeles,
California, to Chicago, Illinois, and
eighteen hours from Chicago to New
York, reduces the time from the Pacific to the Atlantic, across the United States to C2 hours, or three days
and two nights. Surely, neither Clark
nor Fremont ever thought that such
record breaking time would ever be
come a possibility ,for they would have
deemed a trip across the Continent
in sixty-twdays something in the
record breaking line.

The

Child Not Expected to Live from One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

The jury law enacted by the 3Gth
Legislative Assembly is in some respects better than the old jury law
which was repealed by that body; in
other respects it Is not nearly as good.

torial remarks:
"Good and safe wagon roads from
this city to the surrounding camps
and settlements will aid the business
and the business man of Silver City
materially. There is good and profit""e Trail enters
able trade throughout the county,
ept in much about all of which can be secured ' for
In the Roman circus in olden times,
redounds to Silver City merchants by means of
b.
the
performer who rode two horses
of
to
unable
is
settlers
the
good roads. The county
and
leaped alternately from the saddle
id results in bear all the expense of putting the
that cov
to that of the other was called
one
of
Vegas, which county roads into the repair which desultor. While the Albuquerque Jour
diverting ....
.
.
much
Fe
but
is father aT
they should be, and the merchants
as skillful in riding
ccount of the should take the matter up and look nal is not quitecuts some ludicrous
more apr
catwo
and
nags,
roads center- - to their own interests. Money expendbetter
so doing yet it has earned the
in
pers
a
atter that the ed in this way would be returned
ine tr
title of the "Albuquerque Desultor" by
loners should hundred fold."
hoar
this time and will undoubtedly be endivides
the
with
procan
heequal
These words
tered as one of the circus attractions
ricts under the priety and justice be applied to the of
r
the New Mexico fair this fall.
ts road commis conditions obtaining in Santa Fe
be
held
commissioners
J
responsi County. The county
In appointing M. DeWitte, chief
.tion of the roads in and the business men in this city
in the peace negotia-- ,
should work together for the construc- plenipotentiary
and Japan, Czarj
Russia
between
tions
tion of new roads, for the repairing Nicholas exniDitea gooa sense.
e dying in the effete east and placing in better condition existing would be better for Russia and the
prostrations. In Santa Fe roads, and for their maintenance inif Czar were he to show as good sense
jclare it "awfully hot," when good shape. This state of affairs,
in other official transactions. He may
it can be brought about, will benefit do so, and even In his case, "while
rmometer reaches eighty-fivand
merchants
the business men,
there is life there is hope."
jey declare it uncomfortable
Capital and,
they need one or two blankets property owners of the
warm of the county. The value of taxable
night, even in the
When you want a pleasant laxative
should
of
and
property will be increased and taxes that is easy to take and certain to
They
August.
.ays
July
comDare conditions here with those in will be more cheerfully and promptly act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and,
New York and other large centers of paid.
Liver tablets. For sale by all drug-- j
population in the east where people
gists.
the
are dying daily from heat prostrations.
President Roosevelt says that
"DO YOU KNOW."
If they cannot feel satisfied then and Panama Canal will be built and the
Is that no one wants
to
The
the
hard
be
are
supposition
will
pushed by
certainly
work thereon
there, they
y more than they do
United States with might and main. poor whiskey
please.
Therefore, the people may rest as- poor coffee or te, yet they i u rebate It
the difference. The best
Press dispatches announce that sured that this will be done without not knowing
more.
We handle bonded
no
been
costs
has
President
provThe
The
closed.
delay.
is
peo
"Lawson's tour"
THU CLUB."
exclusively.
be a man of his word.
to
good!
en
of
It.
are
very
glad
ple
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CHOLERA INFANTUM.

FOR THE

K

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Telephone No. 17.

Mail Your Orders

o

-- FOR

S.

New andSecond Hand

SAFES AND SCALES
rtMD

Spiegelberg.

857

1

San Francisco Street.

S1VE MONEY

lian

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California SU San Francisco, Ca'.

f asa.

and

leiican

Wares ami curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opala, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beat of Everything In Our Line.

nl

-

f

W

Chase Wagner Furniture Co.
Dealer In

e

Furniture.

be-.- e

Queens ware,

Cuttlerr Tinware

Stores and Ranges.
Household

of All

Goods

Easy

Payments-Bu-

Kinds

Sold od

y

and Sell all kinds of Second EandGooot

am.

iiir.n..'r lAAHMdlEmbftlnati1

Residence Phone No. x.
--

1

J

Telephone No. xo.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MUIUM

San Francisco 8treet.
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LOW HATES

UNDERMINES THE HEALTH

When the germs of malaria enter the
The assessed valuation of Pima
blood the entire health is affected, and if
will
be
between
for
the
year
County
the blood is not purified of these
germs
$250,000 and $:!00,000 more than it was and microbes, Chronic
Sores and
Liver Splotches, Chills and Fever, Ulcers,
last year.
Boils,
j
The Douglas market is being well Aches and Pains, and a great variety of
troubles manifest themselves, and soon
supplied with vegetables at the present the entire
To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
system is undermined, leaving
time from gardeners and truck growers the sufferer
a prey to a most miserable,
and
in that vicinity.
Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
weak and nervous condition.
Kansas
In a Are at Prescott last week which
City, all points North and East.
813 W. Market St.. Louisville. Kir.
destroyed the residence of Gideon Ves
I"orseveral years I suffered with Chills
caused by Malaria in my
sell, his two children were barely saved and Fever,
and each summer
for several
from 'the flames by the heroic action system,
years I would have a relapse. Finally
EL PASOf ORTHEASTERfl and
ny Physician prescribed 8. S. S. I took
of one of the Prescott firemen.
a rew bottles;
this was about six
.
ag-oThe labor market of Arizona is hard years
It entirely cured me, and
I have never been
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
troubled since. Iam
pressed to furnish laborers for railroad sure no other medicine
could havefflven
so complete and immediate
construction work and a. the towns in me
relief,
and I cannot speak too highly of S. S. B.
the Terrritory are being scoured by My partner
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
in business Is now taking
S. 8. for an eruption of the skin,
and
railroad agents in the effort 'to secure 8.
a general
n
condition of the
Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
men.
tern, and although he has taken but one
commences
to
bottle,
feel
better.
already
A daring but unsuccessful
attempt
I. SHA.POFF.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
was made to rob the Apache County
S. S. S. counteracts and drives all the
Bank at Concho last Friday night, and
poison from the blood and builds up the
Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.
as a result Ambrosio Candelario is suf- system by its fine
qualpurifying
For further!information call on or address
fering from a wounded arm, received ities and tonic effects. It strengthens
while trying to capture the would-bevery part, increases the appetite, helps
V.
ft. STILES.
the stomach and digestion, and by suprobbber.
the body with rich, pure blood,
plying
Work has been commenced on the cures Malaria and all its
Genl. Pass. Agt. E. P.-E. System.
disagreeable ailnew grade which will run from Lowell
ments. Unlike
EL PASO, TEXAS.
to French Siding, destined to become,
most blood med
icines S. S. S. is
when finished, the main line of the El
.
purely vegeta
Paso and Southwestern going Into
ble. It does not
The work is under the direction
contain
a parof Engineer II. B. Fletcher.
PURELY VEGETABLE, tide of mineral
The city councils of Bisbee and
of any kind to
Douglas have passed ordinances pro- aisagreeaDiy anect tne stomach, digestion
and
bowels, but by cleansing and
hibiting the sale of liquors of any kind
strengthening the blood, outs everv oar
to women in any room adjoining or of
the body in healthy condition. Book
having any connection with any saloon on the blood and any medical advice de- or place where liquors are sold.' The sireu without charge.
fine for a violation is from $10 to $300 THE SWIFT SPECIFIC
CO., Atlanta, Ga
and in addition a jail sentence may be
Imposed
Fred Glidden of Thatcher says the
A PLEASANT EVENING
Can be spent at "The Club" with
grain crop of the Gila Valley is the
lightest it has been for many years, gentlemen
Courteous
associates.
This situatioin is the result of the treatment is accorded to all whether
farmers thinking the rains of last win you spend a cent or not. The best
ter sufficient to mature the grain and brands of cigars and refreshments al
not availing themselves of the use of ways on hand.
Irrigating water when there was plenty
in the canals.
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOS 7
It was found at the close of the last
I will meet all trains at Servilletta,
fiscal year that Arizona was in better N. M., to
carry passengers to Taos on
financial shape than it had ever been and after
July 10, 1905.
before. There was In the treasury the
J. II. DUNN.
sum of $272,676.14. But that was not
all; there is owing to the Territory the
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
"Bw trMBf
following sums of interest on the fund
new marriage license law re
The
Pima County, $24,870.65;
ed debt:
to
clerks
three
post
Prescott, quires ofprobate
Yavapai County, $9,551.19;
the new law in conapicuou
$2,281.55. If these various sums were copies
TAST.,
in the treasury the total amount on places in each precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
hand would be $309,379.53.
TlAiJI
card board and is now ready to fill or
The Maricopa and Phoenix Railroad ders in
or Spanish at fifty
English
of the Randolph lines, Is being prac cents for each poster. Probate clerks
tically rebuilt. The old depot of this should enter their orders immediately
line at Phoenix is being dismantled as the law goes Into effect on April 14,
and the ground on which it stands will 1905.
be used for trackage purposes. Tempe
El
and Mesa are having new depots of the
IJL)
Difij
mission style. At Phoenix a block in
&. R. G. SYSTEM
D,
front of the depot is to be transformed
This aeadsosas wM wsMkM toaaa Direst n
litis mmA tor aft
Santa Fe Branch.
into a beautiful park. The roadbed is
Mew OrUsuaa, ftareve- - Morta, Bast aad feWnessc.
mm
threw
te
TIME
TAILE.
Is
be
steel
being raised and
wttkosx efcaa
Par es&edalM, rata aad etaa BB
pert aad M. Los
Effective November 7th, 1904.
ing laid between Maricopa and Tempe.
CarriM tkrnaca alsse
Lm (sailis l inMn as ea m
i
The grape growers of Mesa have BAST BOUBD
WIST BOUVD
formed an association known as the
No425
Stations
Mesa Grape Growers' Association. This Ho. 426. UllilS
R. V. WITH
association has under its control about 1:00a .... 0....LT... Santa Fe
Ar..
:30p
"
L.V.. loop
...liipanola
all the vineyards now in a thrifty con- 2:51 p ....84....
.. iz:zo.d
. . (m . . . . "...bmDudo
lip ...81....
" .. 11:3 P
CL PAS. TUAS
dition in the Salt River Valley, com- 8KH)p
"...Barranoa
" .. iu:zp
4:02 d ...si.... " ...servnieta
prising about 100 acres of the popular 4:32 p .. .!.... " ...TresPledraS. " .. 10:000
1 tV UKMUO
..
...Anionito
grape known as the Thompson seed- B:3o D ..izA....
" .. a:iun
6:4ip
..M3.. "...Alamosa
less. The association is arranging to 8:S0p
"
.. 12:40p
TUNA
8:00b, ..287.... "...Pueblo
sAt.LAsV, TCXAS
" ...Colo. Springs. " .. 11:07 p
build packing sheds to handle the crop 4:22 a
8:30
L.V..
Denver
7:20a
..406....
p
Ar...
In an economical and businesslike man
ner. It expects to supply the local
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
market besides shipping several cars where good meals are served.
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SHOULD USE

)

EXCURSIONS.

I

"VIA
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For Permanent Relief

LIFE-GIVIN-

CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. Josie Cameron, Centralia Avenue, Temple,
Texas, writes : "I find HERBINE gives me quick
in
and
it to

e

all

take pleasure
recommending
relief,
women who suffer from sick headache."
WITHIN THE REACH OP ALL

Bis-bee-

Avoid All Substitutes

Fifty Cents A Bottle

-

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louis, U. S. A.
30LD AND RECOMMENDED

iv.

run-dow-

HERBINE acts directly on the Liver. It will cure CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA AND CHILLS. Is entirely free
from all poisonous mineral substances, and is composed solely of
G
HERBS. Especially adapted for weak and weary
constitutions; strengthens the weakened glands and organs; it checks
all derangements of the human body.

Texas

BY

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

Pacific Railway
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dtaanilfci er lam's
Ccnaglh
Remedy
A Safe Medicine for CHildrer.
Ia faying

oongh medicine for children never be afraid to boy Chamber-ftJUBOMM Rbmkdt. There Is no danger from it, and relief is always sure
tafaDew. II ia Intended especially for coughs, colds, cronp and whooping
oaoffc, and It the beat medicine in the world for these diseases. It ia not only
ft oartaln ova for croup, bat, when given as aoon as the cronpy cough appears,
will proront the attack. Whooping congh ia not dangerous when this remedy
Is grreaas directed. It contains no oplnm or other harmful drugs, aad amf m
fl

east

Probate Judge Phillips at Phoenix
has received a letter from the Executive Department of the Terrritory, instructing him to look up the estate, if
any there was, of the late Walter and
Ezekiel McCoy of Kentucky, who are
supposed by relatives to ihave died
somewhere in the West, possessed of
considerable property. No trace of an
estate of that name is in the probate
records of the county, although Kentucky McCoys are known to have lived
and died there in days gone by. The
two boys supposed to have died in
Phoenix are brothers who were forced
to leave Kentucky because of the
feud.

convinced.

"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
brain; bad wLlsky will make a slug-rd out of yon. "Uncle Sam" Joins
In featuring om only the purest at
"Tin CLUB."

S
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LOS ANGELES

and

$38.45

rettitn

$43.45

PORTLAND,

OREGON

$48.75.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For fall particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of

The Santa Fe
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Topcka, Kansas.

H. S. LUTZ, cAgent
Santa Fe, N. M.

At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, fueoio ana
ntermedlate points via e Sher the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. Hoofbb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
D. A R. G.

TABLE

11. 1904.

Effective Sunday, September

North Bound

South Bound

Stations.

1 Ml

No

l.zu

1.45
1.05

Clark

45
i3.30

....Stanley-.- ..

"

...Morlarty... "'
...Mcintosh...
...Estanoia.... "
....Wlllard.... ""
...Proarssso... "
Blanoa,....
Arr . . . Torranoa . . L re

4.05
6.30
6.65
4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10

7.000
6.650
6,400
6,050
6.125
6.370
6.250
6.175
6.14012
6,125 11

COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
Effective at once and until October
15th the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at a rate of $22.55
Colorado Springs $19.55, Pueblo $17.55,
good to return until October 31st,
1905. For particulars call on any

agent of the Santa Fe.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by tba Nw Mexican Pri&ttag

OJo

6.21010
6,4751

Connecting at Santa Te, N. 1L, wn
Rio Grande R. R. for all
the Denver
points la Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North-res- t

a a GRIMSHAW,

tteneral Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M

for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts
the New Mexican.

THE

IE7

Bflll PfllllllllG

J

"V J

f.

of the best English' strains
In America; 40 years ezper-C- i.
lence ,n breeding these fine
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.

8end 8 tamp for Catalogue,

B. HUDSPETH., SIMcy, Jacksea

C, Me.

at

CORlPflllY

Is the Place For

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
V

Proprietor
N.

Callente. Taos County,

EADQUARTERS

6.2S5I10

Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re- east and west with Golden State Limturn $19.65. Date of sale dally; final ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
limit October 31.
berths reserved by wire.
F. T. McBRIDB. Agent
For rates and Information rfrees

SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Alt! No t

Lve ...Santa Fe...Arr
..Donaclana... "
Blanoa..
.Ten
... Kennedy.... ""

11.00

pT

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralyala,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Coasumptbm,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kle
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., ete. Roart
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for 8am ta Fe
train upon request This resort Is at
very Jry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
round. Thre la now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a m., and
and tourists. These raters contain reach OJo Callente at 4 i . m. the same
1,686.24 grains of alkal'ne aalts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
gallon, being the rlche it alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.46. For farther
Brings In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-lv- e
of Taos, and ifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
A. S. Babmkt,
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
Traveling Passenger Agent carbonic. Altitude, 1,000 feet Climate

miSCE

Think It Over.
Did you ever stop to think that the
Bon Ton la the best modern eating
house In the west, price and quality
considered T If you want the very latest and best on the market, all you
have to do is to order It Call and be

SAN FRANCISCO

0J0 CALIEJrfTE

CONKKCTIONS.

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

New Madco.,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, Jtdy

4

i7, 1905.

and the inspectors for the Bureau of
Animal Industry will make a thorough
Established 1856.
Incorporated 1903.
investigation.
PEBSQNJI L PIEKTIOli
J. W. Sullivan .superintendent of the
coal mines of the New Mexico Fuel
WWW WW WW
and Iron Company at Hagan, who was
WW www
Hon. T. B. Catron has gone to Sil in town last week in attendance on the
ver City on mining business.
meeting of the Scottish Rite Lodge,
to his post of duty.
E. V. Whitlock has returned from returned yesterday
wife of E. A.
A.
E.
Mrs.
Winter,
where
he has been on bus!
Lamy,
store, arCurio
Gold
of
the
Winter
ness.
York
New
from
Miss Cora Arendell, of Chicago, rived last evening husband. Mr. and
We
to
her
join
City,
has
a cottage at Sunmount
Mrs. Winter have taken the proper
for the summer.
ty at 317 an Francisco Street, where
Mrs. Leo Hcrsch and duuglMi-im
will make their future Inwe,
returned from a week's visit with re' they
N. B. Stockton, who was the faithatives at Santa Cruz.
ini rpiirpspntative of the county of
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First. Ju Colfax in the 35th and 3Gth Legisla
In
dicial District, was a visitor Sun tivp Asspmlilips. nassed through the
day in Albuquerque.
Capital today, en route to Ojo Calien
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the te, where he will take the baths at
Territorial penitentiary, was a visitor Antonio Joseph's hot springs for
month.
to Albuquerque yesterday.
We
G.
H. W. Loomis, who during the sec
of
James
Fitch,
Socorro,
Attorney
was
Dep
who looked after legal business here ond Cleveland administration
Saturday, went home yesterday.
uty United States Marshal for the
J. B. Manby, of Trinidad, sheep Territory of New Mexico, and who is
buyer and wool dealer, was a busi- now engaged in mining In Chihuahua
was visiting at Albuquerque Saturda,
ness visitor this morning in the
Mr. Loomis is well
and vesterdav.
in
here.
known
Dr. J. M. Diaz has returned from a
Professor W. R. Twining, who
three weeks' trip to Chicago, which
the public
city he visited on professional busi served as principal of
schools of this city during the schol
ness.
has been appoint
astic year
J. A. Martinez left this morning for ed
Geo. G.
principal of the Socorro public
will
he
where
remain
Arroyo Hondo,
is
schools.
Professor
Twining
for the next three months on business
Men
competent and efficient teacher and
in that town.
filled the office of principal of the
George Muser of St. Ixmis has ar public schools of this city very accept
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
rived and taken a position as linotype ably.
operator with the New Mexican Print
Judge John R. McFle left last even
ing Company.
he held
ing for Socorro, where
P. O. Box 219.
Dr. C. R. Skelton and wife of Dallas a hearing to determine the question of
Phona 36.
of
Tex., passed through the city
one
of
case
in
the
Bickley,
insanity
en route to Denver, where they will Las Cruces, which was brought betore
visit relatives.
him because of the absence of Judge
A. Mennett of Las Vegas made his Frank W. Parker from the district.
regular tiip to the Capital City
Judge Parker is on his annual vaca
as traveling salesman tor a cnicago tion. Bickley is a new arrival in Las
house.
Cruces and has a wife and several chil
TEN DAYS ONLY, commenc- packing
W. C. Wrigley, Raton lawyer, presi dren. The charge of insanity was pre
dent of the New Mexican Bar Associ- ferred by his wife.
THURSDAY, JUNE
Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Kinney, of Los
ation, was in the Capital on legal
been
business today.
Anirelps California, who have
The Misses Gerard of Albuquerque the guests of Professor and Mrs. R.
arrived in the city Saturday, to be the W. Twining, at 134 Grant Avenue, for
home
guests for a few weeks of their aunt, th nnst week, left for their
Dr
Fe.
Santa
the
via
last
evening,
Mrs.
Didier.
John
go by.
Chica
in
been
have
Mrs.
and
Kinney
L. H. Darby of Denver Interviewed
I
o attending the clinic at Rush Medi
inFe
merchants
Santa
the
in
first-clas- s,
cal College and were en route home
terests of a wholesale grocery house for when
they stopped in the Capital City.
which he travels.
Thpv both nronounce their stay in
Mrs. Otto Retsch, wife of the pro Santa Fe one long to be remembered
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
prietor of the Plaza Restaurant left being both pleasant and enjoyable.
today for Ojo Caliente, where she has
Antonio Lucero, of Las Vegas
gone for the benefit of her health.
manager of "La Voz del Pueblo," the
Isaac Appel, merchant of Las Ve most influential Democratic Spanish
gas, was an arrival yesterday in San paper in the southwest, spent yester
PLIFFED R'cp. SNOW DRIFT.
ta Fe. He attended to business mat- day and today in this city on private
FORCE, PUSH and BLANCO
ters and returned to his home this business. Mr. Lucero is a prolicient
CER0,
best Cereals. None
morning.
made.
in Spanish literature and hisstudent
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
Eugenio Romero, treasurer and col tory as well in the Mexican history.
lector of San Miguel County and ter Mr. Lucero is very well known in this
S. E. Corner
Santa Fe. Telephone No.
ritorial coal oil inspector, of Las Vegas city where he has a large number of
on offi friends and several relatives. .He is
wis in the Capital City
one of the brightest and one of the
cial business.
Miss Walter returned yesterday best speakers in the Spanish language
influential
from her annual vacation, which she in the Territory, and very
In San Miguel
side
Democratic
MANUNACTURER OF
on
the
spent at the Sparks Health Resort on
the Pecos River, and has resumed her County.
DEAI,F,R IN
duties 'n the postofflce.
Mexican Filigree
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS HERE.
Attorney Charles F.. Easley was a
passenger for Estancia, where
and Hand Painted China.
HP
he attended the meeting of the board of Judge Matt. G. Reynolds, of Eighth
of Torrance
county commissioners
Judicial Circuit Court of Missouri,
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
and Wife, at Sanitarium.
County on legal business.
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, mining en
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
gineer, who has been spending several
Judge Matt. G. Reynolds and Mrs.
days in this city on Masonic affairs Reynolds, of St. Louis, Missouri, arand mining business, returned to his rived in the Capital yesterday, and
Socorro home last evening.
will be guests at the Sanitarium for
We
Sole Agent For- S. H. Mahan ,ot Denver, railed to the next few weeks.
warm
Judge Reynolds has many
day on the hardware merchants of
and admiring friends in Santa Fe,
the Capital City in an ch(U-- .i
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
drum up business for a wholesale which he made while serving as UniAll Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
ted States Attorney with the United
stove house which he represents.
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
Miss M. Walsh, of New York City, States Court of Private Land Claims
The;Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
who is on her way to California and from March, 1891, to June 30th, 1904,
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
the Portland Fair, took advantage of during which he spent the major por
the free side trip from Lamy, and tion of his time in New Mexico in
Montezuma Avenue, Santa4Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.
which
his
with
conectlon
legal duties,
spent yesterday and this morning In he
efficient
and
performed
admirably
the Capital City.
not only to the department of jus
Profesor Luther Foster, president ly,
but also to five Judges of the
tice
of the New Mexico College of Agri court and to the
people of New Mex
culture and Mechanic Arts, arrived ico.
last evening from Mesilla Park for a
Claimants thought him a hard man
visit with his wife and daughter who to contend with
in the pushing of
are here for the summer.
their claims before the courts, but all
Miss H. M. Dean, en route from agreed that he was courteous
and
Why
New York City to Los Angeles, was while in all cases fighting strenuous
a guest at the Claire, having availed ly for the rights of the government
8. CANDELARIU
herself of the free side trip from he treated claimants and litigants
is
As
San Fraoclwo St.
Lamy, and spent yesterday and this with much urbanity and with proper
morning in the Capital City.
was
recognition.
Judge Reynolds
is
Miss Louise Pinnell left this morn elected by a great majority to the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ing, via the Denver & Rio Grande, for very important office of judge of the
and
North
of
state
Circuit
of
the
Balsam,
Carolina, where she Eighth Judicial
will spend the remainder of the year Missouri which comprises the city
and thereafter go to Florida to be of St. Louis, greatest and the busiest
a
Used
with her parents for a while.
circuit of the state.
He has performed
the duties as
Honorable and Mrs. Solomon Luna
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
of Los Lunas, after a short visit with presiding officer of that court for only
six
adding goods every day.
relatives in the city, returned home six months and has already made a
imas
favorable
an
We
Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
impression
very
yesterday. Mr. Luna expects to ake a
careful and hardpainstaking,
partial,
After
to
his
in
ranches
you have visited other stores and obtained
southern
sheep
trip
For Sale by
working judge.
Socorro County within a few days.
prices, call on us and get our
,m
Mrs. Reynolds, who has not been
Captain E. G. Austen, president of very we" of late, came with him to
the Cattle Sanitary Board, accom take the Santa Fe climate' cure for a
We are here to'etay. We are not closing ou
panied by Dr. Blanche, left Las Vegas month, which will doubtless greatly
bnt increasing it every day. This is the
stock,
via
for
her.
Ponil
benefit
Park.
yesterday,
Trinidad,
oldest established native carlo store In 8anta Fe.
A report has come from that section
The judge's vacation will be spent
We like the business and you will always find us at
that there is infection among the cat- in fishing trips to the trout streams
228 San Francisco Street
14
OLD 8TAND ready to please yon.
tle
of
and
the
south
this
the
Territorial Sanitary Board north and
city.
Telephone

Seligman Bros

Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dry. Goods

have just received the

eng-iige-

LATEST NOVELTIES

Prices

Have Decided
to Make a Reduction of 25 per
I

Men's Spring and

Summer Hats

will

are adding daily to our

Men's Furnishing Department

so

that now

we have the largest and most
the city.
complete line

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.

cent

1904-190-

Agents for the celebrated
and Boys.
Shoes, for

on

Suits

Snow

to-da- y

to-da-

Made to Order

iMIM9MtMMIMIHWNNHWMM

y

This offer stands good for
22.

ing

i

In-vitati-

WIJIIEB

for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't

UBEUT

CO.

Staple and Fancy

afford to let the offer
guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely
or your money back

GROCERIES i

to-da- y

Fesh Ftutts & Vegetables

NATHAN SALMON

j

TRY OUR
the

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

i

better

40

Plata,

to-da- y

i

H. C. Yontz

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

V

S

JEWELRY

to-da-

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits

Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term

HENRY KRICK
temp's St. Louis Beer.

Deposits.

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof.

not use "Grap

holastic" Paint.
its name implies it elastic, therefore not
affected by extremes of heat and cold.
"Grapholastic" Paint always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning,
does not settle as
do other paints.
on anything Requiring Strictly Reliable
Paint,
Guranteed for
years.

THE' OLD CURIOjSTORE i

Indian and Pexican Curios

Store
Mac
m
1f i
.

Ireland's

Famous

Ice

Cream

Soda,

Pfade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

Pore

at all

Jersey Cream.
Times,

Just

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Asking

IRELAND'S FHARMACT

7
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, July 7, 905.
Santa Fe on Saturday was

79

degrees

at 2:15 o'clock in the afternoon, the

ELECTRIC LIGHTS IN LAS CRUCES.

minimum was 54 at 5:10 in the morn- New Plant to Be in
Operation This
ing, and the mean for the day was 66.
Week Other News of Interest
The relative humidity was 46 per cent
in the Mesilla Valley.
and there was .02 of an inch of precipitation. The maximum for Sunday Special Correspondence New Mexican
W. H. Goebel, the hardware man, was 82
degrees at 4:10 o'clock in the
B. L. Berkey, manager of the Ias
has something to say in his advertise- afternoon, the minimum was 57 at 1:30
Cruces Electric Light and Water Com
trout
ment
concerning the Ovis
in the morning, and the mean was 70.
pany, is in El Paso. Before leaving
flies which he handles..
The relative humidity was 46 per cent. Las
he stated that the lights
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal At 6 o'clock this morning the tempera- wouldCruces
be turned on not later than July
Union of America, will meet in reg- ture was 58 degrees.
20th.
ular session this evening. All mem
The Mechanics baseball team is nj
The new schoolhouse will be com
bers are requested to attend.
more. Yesterday the members of this pleted by August 10, twenty days in
Gold's Old Curiosity Shop has just team and several other ball players of advance of the limit named In the con
received a choice lot of real Mexican the city met at the fire department tract.
cigars. Read their advertisement on building and organized a team to be
Martin Lohman, the merchant, loft
another page and when in search of a known as the Santa Fe Base Ball team. last week for New York, to be absent
good smoke call at the sign of the orig- H. C. Alarld was elected manager pro two months. Before leaving Mr. Lohinal cart and try one of the new kind.
tern.; Oswald Digneo captain, A. C. man let the contract for the making of
The band concert by the Governor's Bannister secretary, and John George 60,000 adobe bricks, which he will use
Band In the Plaza last evening was not Miller treasurer. The personnel of the in erecting a new and commodious
finished on account of the fire at the team is as follows: Pitchers, P. Gon- store building on the site of his pres
A good
crowd zales and J. Lopez; catcher, John ent building.
Bon Ton restaurant.
was out to hear the concert, however, George Miller; first base, Oswald DigThe Firsit National Bank has adrrt
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
and that portion of it which was ren- neo; second base. X. Cokkar; third ed the plans for its new building. It
G.
Alarid; shortstop, H. Alarid; will be a
dered was appreciated.
brick structure with
base,
Hiram B. Wood, an old and respect- outfield. P. Alarid, E. Hill and A.. C. two business rooms and the bank ro-ued citizen of Buckingham, Canada, and Bannister; substitutes, V. Alarid and on the first floor, and large office suites
father of J. Bernard Wood of this city, Y. Baca. The team is now negotiating on the second floor. Work will be com
died July ICth at his home in the Cana with Las Vegas and the indications are menced in about two weeks.
General Sherman Bell of Colorado
dian town. Mr. Wood had been a suc- that a series of games will be played
was in Las Cruces last week, the
cessful millwright and continued in there in the near future.
G--.
A. Allen, of Wallace.
Kansas, guest of United States Attorney W. H
that vocation for many years. He
MANUFACTURED ST
leaves a widow, one son and four was in the city this morning en II.. Llewellyn.
The Stewart Iron Works Company
route to Willard, where he has a conTheodore Rouault ha received Ills
daughters.
tract for the construction of nine certificate from the World's Fair at St,
CINCINNATI, OHIO
During the fire at the Bon Ton last miles of
on the Santa Fe's Be- - Louis, where he was last year awarded
n'ltnse lVn.-- rpepived the Highest Award.
night, Mrs. Virginia Martin, with the len cut-of- gradeMr.
ft
World's Fair, St. Louib, ibi4.
tlctlul."
Uld
Alln says that the the medal for the best display of 3 'I (it inodt economical
fence yon can bnv.
aid of H. C. Moore, carried from becut-of- f
limn a respectable wood fence. Why
I Vrii-of
on
work
is
Mr.
construction
the
tomatoes
Rguohili.
canned
and
not
hind the burning building a quantity
your old one now with a neat, at
m
w nun rr.ni.-Eprogressing as rapidly as circumstan- aulis the proprietor of the Mesilla
of gasoline and emptied it into thai ces
The
will
contractors
here.
permit.
Works
in)
(iv..
of Iron Fence,
Canning
Valley
street. Tins was a good deed, as it have been
Iron liowrr law, Nrtteea,
having trouble in getting
Professors E. O. Wooton and J. D.
t'U:., illiOWII iu our catalogues.
would have made a bad explosion ha
material. The most of it has come Tinsley of the New Mexico College of
Low Prlcss
the flames reached the barrel.
M":
will
?.v.Vj
way of Albuquerque and delays Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, have
by
aurpriseyou
fourteen-months-olM
child
of
The
have been very detrimental to the started on an extended trip for the pur
OAIX AND
8KB US
and Mrs. Manuel Delgado died yester rapid construction hoped for. Hereaf- pose of
examining and reporting up'-day morning at the home of Its par ter supplies and material will be the character of the lands selected for
ents, corner of De Vargas Street and shipped via Santa Fe and through the college.
Canon Road. The funeral services were Santa Fe merchants and indications
J. F. Brinkley of Magdalena is in jail
held this afternoon. Mass was said at are that the delays will be overcome.
examination before Judge
awaiting
the Cathedral at 4:30, Interment being Mr. Allen was accompanied
by his Frank W. Parker as to his sanity. He
VISITING CARDS.
made in Rosario Cemeterj'. Charle sister, and both were so well pleased arrived here a few
Engraved cards de vislte and wed
seekin
ago,
days
with the climate and the city that warrants for 'the arrest of his
Wagner, undertaker in charge.
wile, ding invitations a specialty at the
N. Salmon wishes to take this met! Mr. Allen has decided to bring his whom he claimed had run off with an- New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such willl do
od of thanking the many friends who family to the Capital City for the other man.
He left this afternoon for
well to call at this office and examine
worked so nobly in the endeavor to summer.
save his building and in preventing the Willard expecting to return the latsamples,
style of work and prices.
ut
In
is
thin
section
morn
Catarrh
There
ter part of the week to meet his
country thnii all other diaeutei out together.
spread of the fire last night. He espe
to
and until the lust few yearn wai supposed
cially desires to thank Frank Sturges
he ineiirahle. For a great ninny years
Keep your Business ever before the
doctors pronounced it a local disease and public
L. W. Case, N. L. King, H. C. Yontz
by advertising in your home
and
local
escribed
remedies,
by constantly
pi
Dr. Knapp, Felipe Delgado, A. L. Mor
ELKS LODGE FOR ROSWELL.
treatment, pro- paper.
tallingr to cure witn local
nounced it incurable. Science has proven
rison, Jr., Fred Lopez and Miguel Ortiz
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and
for their aid.
requires conHtitutional treatment.
District Deputy A. B. Renehan Will therefore
Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J.
JH
On Saturday a jolly party spent the
Institute One of the Antlered Herd
Cheney Co.. Toledo. Uhio. is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
MRS. JOHN KOURY
in Pecos Valley Town.
day in driving to Tesuque and up
doses from 10 drops to a
internally in
It acts directly on the blood and
Box Canon. A number of snap shots
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
were taken of the village and seen
A. R Renehan, district deputy for oue
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
Send for circulars and testimonials.
ery along the route. Those who en the New Mexico grand lodge of the B. cure.
Address: K J.CHKNEY A
Toledo, Ohio.
joyed this pleasant journey were, Dr. P. O. E., will leave next Sunday for Sold by Druggists, 7f'C CO.,
and Mrs. L. C. Kinney, of Los Ange- Roswell where, on the 25th instant, be Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
les; Professor and Mrs. R. W. Twin ginning in the morning, he will insti
LETTER LIST.
8HOES AND DRY GOODS.
ing, Mrs. George Klnsell, Misses Con- tute a new lodge of the order, to he
List of letters lamalning uncalled
don, Crater and Llnney and J. B. known as Roswell Lodge. He will go
(or in the postofflce at Santa Fa, N. M.,
Sloan.
by the Santa Fe Central from here to for the week
ending July 15th, 1905.
Gregorio Gonzales, aged 82 years Torrance and thence across country by If not called for within two weeks
EXCURSION RATES
team
automobile
A
line.
working
died at the home of his son, Bernardo the
will be sent to the dead letter office
Gonzales, near the reservoir, yesterday of ten Elks will be taken along, six at Washington:
EAST.
Deceased has been in the of whom will be members of the Santa Archuleta. Desideria Ortiz, Felii
evening.
Albu Armijo, Nemeeio
Ortiz, Benito
ranching business for many years and Fe lodge and four from to the memi'adilla. Jose
the
liarrlo, Justino
The Santa Fe Central
is well known in and around the Cap querque lodge. In addition
Fred
Bonne,
Rodriguez, Andres
Kome.ro. Narciso
ital City. Three sons and two daugh bers of the order already In Roswell, Cox. 1) Mrs
T
Company in
R
Pallway
Keiner,
candidates will be inu'ated Hilario, JJose
ters are left to mourn his death, his forty-fou- r
Kawlius, L
Holack, H
connection
with the
Mr.
herd.
the
will
antlered
and
Stanton. Harry
join
l.ucero, Frank P
wife having died several years ago
Saint Arthur
Montoya, Bersabe
sent
a
invitation
has
Renehan
general
Funeral services will be held
GREAT
la calling; please say advertised"
row morning, mass being said at the to the several lodges In the Territory
date.
the
to
be
tad
members
ROCK ISLAND SY5TFM.
give
Cathedral at 7 o'clock, interment to he inviting the various
PAUL A. V. Vf ALTER,
present at Roswell on the 25th instant
made in Rosario Cemetery.
Postmaster.
and to aid him in the work. This will
Excursions rates east.
The New Mexican believes thn: It take at least two days, and he expects
to all
For low
can take a little of the credit for the that a number of representative Elks JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
efficient fight made against the fire of from the various towns in the TerriThe New Mexican Printing Company
points In the east this
last evening. The first stream of wate tory will be present. The officials of bag prepared civil and criminal docksummer call or address
that was brought to play upon the rear the Albuquerque lodge of Elks are ar- ets especially for the use of justices
of the Bon Ton restaurant was from
ranging for reduced rates for the vari of the peace. They are especially ruled,
8. B GRIMSEAW,
a hose which was carried from the fire ous lodge members in the Territory.
with printed headings, in either Spanrecord
of
made
or
connected
and
ish
quarters
good
department
English,
General Passenger Agent.
There are five lodges of Elks in New
with the fire plug by Frank St urges, Mexico, all in a flourishing condition, paper, strongly and durably bound with
foreman of the job department, and and the Institution of the one at Ros leather back and covers and canvas
L. W. Case of the reportorlal force, well will make six. It will" start as one sides; have
full index In front and
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
who, with the timely aid of N. L. King, of the largest and most prosperous in the fees of justices of the peace and
soon had a good-size- d
stream of water the Terrritory, considering funds and constables printed in full on the first
inches.
playing on the fiercest part of the membership.
page. The pages are 10
and
flames. They also connected a second
in
civil
made
are
These
books
up
to
Ros
Mr. Renehan's trip and visit
line of hose and started it in service. well will
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
require about a week.
5
pages each or with both civil and
For New Mexico for
and
80 pages
one
in
bound
book.
criminal
WANTED Gentleman wants room.
Tuesday the weather forecast is fair
To inand warmer. For Colorado, fair and or room and board, in American family. civil and 320 pages criminal.
at the
offered
are
them
troduce
they
cooler. The maximum temperature at Address New Mexican.
following low prices:
$4.00:
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal $5.C0
For 45 cenis additional for a single
Ask your docket
or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
neighbors about it. One will
Cash in
say, "It restored color to my
by mail or prepaid express.
lull must accompany order. State
gray hair." Another, "Checked
plainly whether English or Spanish
A
my falling hair." Another,
J. C. AyerCo.
printed beading is wanted. Address,
splendid dressing." Lowell. Mass.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

jljniNOB

CITY TOPICS

f

COOL SUMMER

FURNISHINGS

to-da- y

two-stor-

y

n

We Sell Iron Fence

V

l

1

For the Porch and
Garden.

0

L'R

LINE of Seasonable

Goods is very complete
such as Refrigerators,
fee c ream Freezers, ke Cool
ers. A fine new line of Hammocks. Croquet Sets, Etc
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

d

fer--

I

SELLING CHEAP

I

Read Ihe (lews at Home! I
carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H, S. KAUNE & CO.
A

.7 Vears' Experience.

Telephone IX.

to-m-

'rates

Office

J. L,

at Exchange 8tables

VAJV

ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

L

j

Ayers

fruit

(jjoxes

Hair Vigor.

THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines durlnf
the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
shows
the total number
handled were Wabash tickets.

P. F. HANLEY

flew flleiico

AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold a'nd Exchanged.

Apples and
Peach Boxes

Money Lent on Approved Security.

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
- AITS

one-fift- h

FINE WINES,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported
OUR SPECIALTIES
and-Nativ-

Wines tor Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer,

Guck-enheim-

New Mexico Civil Code handsomebound in sheen. Der cony S1.00. fo.- - '
'nip by the New Mexican Printing
romrany. Conies will be sent by mail X
of vim as abOT. to
npnn h
-

er

Rye, Taylor and Fazton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

All

the

STREET, SANTA FE

EMpnl Bureau

We Carry Stock in

Fe and Espanola.

Santa

Write for prices.
C. L. POLLARD, CO..

Opportunities
103 Palace Avenue.

ESPANOLA, N. M.

For

Investment
'Phone No.

156.

nr address desired.

the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

New Drinks, and

--

AHD'S PHARB8ACY

SaaU Fe New Mexican, Monday, Joly 17, J 905.
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NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

BAD BREATH

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1905

Attorney at Law.

July.

1905

"For month, t h.d irrsiit tronblwIth IDT ltomch
MAX. FROST,
Hdd Mud Tutm Wad Thar Vrl Mt
nil used
of medicine.. My
'" "
a. green a. crass, my ure.u
During the months of May and June aDeen actually kind,
at
Attorney
Law,
recommeudea
rleod
a
f
Two
bad odor.
weeks ago
of this year 43.7S1 head of cattle were Casoarets
1
and after using them I can willinglyme.anilI Santa Fe,
New M co.
cored
cheerfully say that they have entirely
shipped from the Doming station.
therefore let you know that I shall recommend
4
3
0
e
7
8
troubles.
such
to any one suffering from
HANNA & SPENCER,
New machinery is to be installed at them
Chat. H. Ualpuu, W Kivington St., New Vork, M.X.
11
10
IS 13 T
io
the Roswell lighting plant and a num
Attorneys at Law.
1
SO
86.
17
18
IB
Office
81
98
Vhone
ber of other improvements made im
Grlffln Block
The Bowels
6
87
mediately.
S4
18
88
89
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Jose A. Martinez and Miss Eusebia
80 31
Attorney a Law,
Gonzales and Frank King and Miss
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Isabelita Armijo' were married last
VNw
Candy cathartic
ijli
Palace Avo.
Office, Sena Block.
week at Las Vegas.
G. F. Blashek has withdrawn his peFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
tition to the Roswell City Council for
at
Law,
Attorney
a franchise to install and operate an Never
MASONIC.
New
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. CCC.
Las Crucea, New Mexico.
electric lighting plant.
.old in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped
Guaranteed to cure or your money bMk.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Montezuma Lodge No
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicg or H.Y. 59
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
M. Porter was last week totally de
1, A. F. .and A. M.
TEI Million BOXES ties. Third Judicial District
mHU.
SUE,
stroyed by fire at Roswell. Tho con
Regular communlca
tents were also lost. Insurance, $700.
tlon first Monday of
CHA3. F. E 8 LEY,
The town of Gallup is considering
General.)
each month at Masonic
(Late Surveyor
the advisability of holding a fall car
at Law,
Attorney
at 7:30 n. m.
Hall,
nival this year. Nothing definite has
- - - New Mexico.
CUNTON
Smta
Fe,
J.
W. M
CRANDALL,
been done about the matter up to the
Land and Mining Business a Specialty I ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary,
present time, however.
The fruit trees at Pajarita are so
E. C. ABBOTT,
Stnta Fe Chapter No. 1
full of fruit that the limbs break from
R. A. M. Regular con
at Law,
LOST Lady's gold open face watch
Attorney
the weight. Fruit growers are being finder
Practices in the District and Su
vocation second Monday
please return to Miss Muggler's
forced to pick off large quantities store and
Courts. Prompt i.nd careful at
.'a each month at Mason
receive
reward.
preme
to
save
in
order
peaches and apricots
.'c Hall, at 7:30
tentlon given to all business.
p. m.
their trees.
WANTED 3,000 head ewes.not over
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
District Attorney for tha Coantles ol
Grand Chancellor Clapp installed the
THTJR SHUT MAN, Secretary.
years old to ruu on shares. Send Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
new omcers or pyramid uonge, tvnigntg copy of contract when answering. Ad- - Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
or O'tnias, at unisDiirg
last ween, dress L. R. M. this office.
Cinta Fe Commandery No
After the public installation the mem
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
bers of the lodge and their guests en
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
at Law,
fourth Monday In eacn
Attorney
joyed a dance.
la short time we will pay 4c a pound
Practices in All the Courts.
month nt Masonic Hall. at
Ernest Saunders, the Grant County
7:30 P. m. W. E. GRIFFIN. E. C.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
cowboy who was taken to Silver City
Specialty."
last week to be operated upon for of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with Las Cruces
New Mexico.
concussion of the brain, caused by a metal side and end sticks, complete, at
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
throw from a pitching broncho, died I New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
from the effects of the injury.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Attorney at Law,
FOR RENT A new piano.
Apply (District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every TuesJ. S. Dicus, Dexter broom maker and
real estate man, has been bound over New Mexican.
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District)
to the Fifth Judicial District Court in
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and WaFOR
RENT
Nicely furnished rooms the Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street.
the sum of $5,000, which he furnished
Visiting Knight given a
He is charged with assault on A. F. with use of bath; with or without also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
board.
Claire
at
Hotel.
Apply
Catron, former real estate man of Dex
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
FREDERICK SIEGNER. C. C.
ter.
J. S. CANDELARIO. K. R. S.
New
Mexico.
TO
A
RENT
few
rooms
nice
near
R. H. BOWLER. Master of Finance
Edward Tyler of Farmington, while I Onnfn
I
nwA TTU
m
J
A. B. RENEHAN,
boiling coffee at his camp near Flora ? . . . .
I.
Vista, en route overland to Durango,
F.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
at 114 Cerrillos Street, South side.
was badly scalded about the face ply
trict Court. Mining nd Land Law a
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
through the explosion of the coffee
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
neets every Friday evening in Odd
pot. A physician was required to dress
M.
U.
Palace
e,
ing,
Avenue,
can
We
take a few more table
the injury.
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
boarders at $5 per week. First class
L. P. Rucker last week at Roswell
Visiting brothers vel ome.
EMMETT
PATTON,
meals; quick service; polite waitress
FREDERICK MULLER, N. O.
stepped into an open cauldron used to es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretory.
heat pans in the ice factory. The caul dinners
Box 96.
Mexico.
New
Roswell,
only.
dron was full of boiling water and Mr.
Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank.
B. P. O. ZLKS.
Rucker was severely scalded. In reDO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
his clothes in order to dress A NEWSPAPER?
G. W. PRICHARD,
moving
Tf vnn An wo
n
i,- i.i wu..
,i
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. V,.,
-- .,.
j portions
ui uio biviu
uie wounu,
fix vm.
hv
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
motynA
mo
away wim
Tonnnnt a rv, m
ciotning.
Practices in all the District Courts holds Its regular sersion on the second
v
and gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
The ditcn from which the Farming- before the Territorial Supreme Court. Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
ton Water and Light Company derives
(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)
O. C. WATSON. B. R.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M. come.
its motive power has been repaired and
Notice for Publication.
A.
J.
of
Fischer,
in
the
town
Secretary.
that
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
glare
again basks
A. W. POLLARD,
the electric lights. The headgate of
June 17, 1905.
FRATERNAL UNION.
the ditch had been washed out by the
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Attorney
New Mexico.
recent high waters and the continued lowing named settler has filed notice Doming
flood prevented its being replaced unti1 0f his intention to make final proof in
District Attorney, Luna County.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
last week.
Union of America
support of his claim, and that said
Regular meetings
Osteopathy.
first and third Mondays in each momth
Conductor Yoakum of the Santa Fe proof will be made before the register
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
was fined $5 and costs at Las Vegas I or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
last week because he blocked the JUiy 27, 1905, viz.:
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
Osteopath.
Felipe Garcia, for the S 2 NW
Main street railroad crossing longer
fraters
welcome.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
NE
section 26, T 14 N, R
than five minutes with his train. The S
GABINO r.SNDON,
Successfully treats acute amd chronic
E.
fine was remitted because of extenua-ll- l
Fraternal Master
diseases without druga or
He names the following witnesses to
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ting circumstances, but prosecutions
medicines.
residence up- will be brought against other conduc- prove his continuous
MAGGIE G. MONTOTA. Treasurer.
No charge for consultation.
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.
tors who block the crossing.
m., 5 p. m.
'Phone 15C.
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia, Hours:
Mrs s iw Ashenfelter. recent of the
Maria
Jose
all
of
Cow
Apodaca,
silver ritv nhanter of tho Daushters
The New Mexican can do printing
Civil Englneora and Surveyors.
of the American Revolution, has re- - Springs, N. M., and Guadalupe Santo that done In any o. the large
equal
ceived from Mr. Ashenfelter a gavel cnez or faanta be.
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
A.
Q.
COLLINS,
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
made from wood obtained by him at
work we turn out Try our work onee
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Register.
and
Valley Forge during a recent visit to
you will certainly come again. We
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
that historic spot. A picture frame
have all the facilities for turning oat
Concrete
Construction.
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
made from the same wood incloses the
250 San Franclaco St. Santa Fe, N. M- - every class of work, including on of
Notice for Publication.
charter of the chapter and the corners
the best binderies in the west
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
of the frame were obtained from the
Arohltacta.
24, 1905.
mantelpiece in the old Washington
It is an admitted fact that real es
Notice is hereby given that the fol- home in Virginia, The members of the
HOLT V HOLT.
tate, financial men and merchants all
Silver City chapter prize these relics lowing named settler has filed notice
Architects and Civil Engineers.
say that quickest and best results are
of his intention to make final proof in
greatly.
and surreys made, buildlnga obtained by advertlalng in the "New
Mapa
support of his claim, and that said and construction
work of all kinds VxWa proof will be made before the register
and
Office,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on planned B i! superintend.
Montoya all lag, Plata, Laa Vegas.
August 3d, 1905, viz.:
Phone 14.
am am am al
s
Palace: C. F. Thomas, S. H. Mahan,
Jose Maria Apodaca, for the N
Denver; C. Heath and wife, Chicago; NE
section 26, T 14
N
NW
VERE O. vVALLINQFOKD,
J. F. Arthur. Trinidad; E. D. Crowleft N, R 11 E.
AL BUILDING Si
Architect.
VioN.
W.'
and wife, Tucson, Arizona;
He names the follrwing witnesses
lette, St. Louis; A. Mennett, Las Ve to prove his continuous residence up First National Bank Block,
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Alnaamraac, N. If
gas.
said
viz.:
and
cultivation
of
on,
Will assist yon to
land,
Claire: J. B. Maney, Trinidad; W.
Bivian
Victor
Garcia,
Garcia,
Felipe
!
R. M. MAKE,
Own
Own
M. McLean, L. H. Darby, Denver; O.
Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
Architect and ullder.
C. Padley, Buffalo, New York; Miss M. Vigil,
own
landlord.
Be
your
M.
N.
Pay your
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Walsh, Miss H. M. Dean, New York Spring,
rent Into the Building A Loan
MANUEL R. OTERO,
City; Eugenio Romero, Isaac Appel,
Association and thus pay for your
Register.
Las Vegas; W. C. Wrigley, M. B.
home.
STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING.
Stockton, Raton; Dr. C. R. Skelton and
WABASH RATES.
Notice is hereby given that the reg-wife, Dallas, Texas; G. A. Allen and
Association has ou hand money
The
On account of the convention of the I ular annual meeting of the stockhold
sister, Wallace; Leopold Sanchez.Santo loan on desirable property.
National Educational Association
at ers of the Fairview Cemetery Assoc!
ta Rosa; W. D. Arrigbl, Santa Fe.
For particulars call on r address;
Normandie: A. Lacey, H. J. Spring Asbury Park July 3d to 7th, the Wa- - ation will be held in the city of Santa
er, El Paso; A. McKinney, Bridgeport, bash Railroad has put into effect a Fe at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of I Ithe secretary,
I
R. J. CRICHTON,
California; George Muser, St. Louis; rate of one fare for the round trip to August 2, 1905, at the office of Max.
J. W. Quinn, Lincoln; H. J. Jenkins, New York, plus 3.35 from there. This Frost, northwest corner of the plaza.
SANTA FB. N. at.
QRIFFln BLOCK,
ticket will be good either direct or for the election of directors and for
Kansas City; G. D. Johnson, Denver.
via New York City and it is optional the transaction of such other business
wlin tne Passenger to use rail or boat as may legally come before it Stock
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered une oeiween Detroit ana uunaio ana noiaers or record are especially re- by the New Mexican Printing Com- - between AiDany ana New York. Ail I quested to be present
For Your
.
L. A. HUGHES,
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the tickets routed via Wabash Railroad,
08 Sood for stopovers In either or ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
ACCIDENT or
President
Territory of New Mexico. 1897. sheen
LIFE,
bound. 81: naier bound. 75c: Missouri botb-- directions at Detroit and Niagara
Secretary.
HEALTH Tlnstf ranee
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code aIIS ana at wew YorK on tae return Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 1905.
Pleadinra. 16: the two for tlO: Adsnt-- trlP- - Tickets reading via Wabash Rail
Your
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New road win 4180 be Bood between New SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
SURETY of COURT
York
Asbury Park on steamers of
n- -. Thla
Mexico. 1899. 1901. and 1903. Kne-Hsand Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full ine sana' H00K llne' wmcn arrange- - Leave Santa Fe
1 p. m.
BONDS,
l"P- - Arrive Torrance
"luo
u,ei" Wi"
leather 13; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
8:10 p. m.
As
well as Your
will be on sale from Le,
Pocket Docket single. $1.25; two or These
8:30 p. m.
TorraHce
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su- - June 28tn t0 July lst Inclusive, and Arrive Kansas City..
FIRE
INSURANCE
8:40 p. m.
lor reiura u" August ax. snU St Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
preme Court Reports, Nos. 5 to 10, In-- WU1 UB
pphl1 - Hitchcock, G. A. P. A. of the Arrlva Chin-- m - - - - - - lz noon 8d
elusive, delivered at Dubllhr nrlc.
sr
Go to . . .
I ttt
- Ir..tiu.j .a
ai Denver siaies ioai
rw.iunu
1 p. m
13.30 each; Compilation
Leave Santa Fe
Corporation D
THE HANNA & SPENCER
wl" UB pieaaea to answer an ques- Arriv Tomnon.
Laws. 75c: Comnllatlon Minlnv
1:10 n. m
1,0118
mail
and
literature
to
keave
pertaining
11:18 p. m
INSURANCE AGENCY
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Torrance
Arrive B Paso ....8:07 a. m. lst Day
Reports, full sheep $8.(0 delivered: tne l"P on request.
Phone No. M.
fall list school banks.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avtases
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
All legal blanks at the New Mexican I get all the latest and best news.
get all the latest and best aewa.
11
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His Master's Voice."

n

I

WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Machine
The
Prize-Winn- ing

lo

$J5

According

$J6
to Stvle

Why not hava tha music of the parks and gardens brought to your own
porch or parlor for tho tntortainrnent of yourself and guests'? The
Victor, nat only makes all this possible, but more. Not only the music
of the world's greatest concert bands and orchestras and the living voices
of the greatest opera stars, but the bst entertainment of every sort is
available band selections: instrumental solos; vocal solos and duets; comic
talks; quartets; descriptive records; dance records; ministrel records;
chimes; whistling solos; etc., etc. thousands of titles to choose from.
If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we'll be
glad to send them free of all cost to
you.

Records, 50c. and $J. each;
$5. and $10 by the dozen.
AS A BUSINESS

BPGEI TljE

VICTOR

IjAS JiO EQUAL
Write us today

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

NOW

regarding our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.

(The Largest M'isic Concern in Colorado)
1625-37-29-3-

1

.""

S--

MUSIC COMPANY

LL

WAJMTS

California St.

DENVER, COLORADO
The Largest Talking Machine Dealers in the West

DENVER& RETURN

,!

...

t

ti,

1--

$ J 6.90

Via

1-- 2

1--

1--

9--

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OFTHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK,
P. A,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Topeka, Kan.
Santa Fe, N.

a

tta

2--

1--

Jbose Awful Headache'

1

Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
don't take calomel or quinine both are dangerous

nuiiPiA

baa all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT
50o sv Bottle.
All Drujsista.
TO-DA- Y.

1--

1-- 2

1--

Jmutu

Your

Home

-

1

Enctif sion to Atlantic Coast.
Way aot spend the saamer daws east at the seashore ? Breathe Hie
ealthilvisz air, bathe la eld ocesa, asd at aigbt.be lulled to sleep
by the anisic of the restless, seething surf as It dashes oa the beach.
Yoa'II Had these asd other attractions at Asbary Park. New York city Is
dlstaat only a coaple af hours ride. Santa Fe is the block signal line

Only $58

15

if you buy ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.

Far fall parflcalars apply to

H. S. LUTZ. Ageiit.
The Atchison, Topeka 8c Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.

t'ets

....

V-

Un

nv

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, July t7t J 905
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A DAUGHTER

Can be obtained at the

COaL YAHD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERQ

Of THE WOND

I
LVCIVS DVNB
J By
(Copyright. 105, by D4II7 Story Pi

JL
g

R

t

nunung expedition with her guide
and learned how little she really
knew of the secrets of nature. She
began to have an awe of this young

savage, untutored in the knowledge of
men, out wise in everything pertain
ing to animals and growing things.
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
When Florence declared she would ' sonJasper was an unusual man. The
of a political refugee w ho had fled
which Is rather go to the woods with
call your attention to the superior qua llty of our LLMP COA1
Papa on from Europe
and buried himself in the
bone.
and
from
dirt
screened, free
his hunting: and fishing trip, than to
of the forest, he doubtless had
depths
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
SarAunt
abroad
to
with
or
go
Mary
.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield atoga with Mamma, they all thought In him better blood than he knew. Left
an orphan at an early age, he had
No.
'Phone
M
&
S.
F. Depot,
85, Santa Fe, N.
Avenue, near A. T.
she was crazy.
Brown up practically alone and was
"What in the world one could do to full of that great reserve
power which
pass the time, for the life of me, I belongs to men who live much alone
cant see, remarKea Mamma.
He had WmArt tn r, nnH wit
No comforts, no luxuries, no balls, cipher a little and this constituted his
t
no tpnnis. no prf nnrhlnp- that f nan culture. But in
woodsee excepting mosquitoes and bugs craft He was a every branch of
master and physically
and cheap hotels," added Irene, toss- he was a
perfect young giant.
ing her queenly bead.
After he had conducted Miss Flor"And ho men," concluded
Myra, ence on a few expeditions and his re'Scenic Line of the World."
shmgging her shapely shoulders.
serve wore oft, he began naturally to
Florence
laughed
unfold the mysteries of nature to her,
"Well, it will be .different,
at anx I and she became deeply interested in
. .
....
I,
in urea
this great new world under
"?ponaea- and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
death of Pullman cars and palatial exploring
hi8 gllidance. Nor was Jasper himself
'
steamer
saloons
and stately hotel
"
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
rooms and the eternal breakfasting ' .naa he seen a
perfectly natural man,
and
and
and
luncheoning
dining
sup and as she came to know him better
at Denver with All Lines East and
ping. Yes, and I'm tired of golf and she realized that never before had she
tennis and automobiles and balls. And known so
powerful a man mentally
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
the men in our set don't interest me. and
spiritually as well as physically.
So
all
alike.
I'm going wtUl The puppets of
They're
society, the dandies of
other lines.
Papa and see how he has his fun. It the ball room, the boulevard and the
must be pretty good fu i; I notice he opera became
contemptible to her, and
always escapes and goes on his outings alone when he gets a decent
chance. Maybe I won't like it, but Pm
going to try it this season anyway.
You girls needn't complain.
It wfll
make one less girl to divide the men

sir k

Me

Hi

Sis

GO

(

em

"VIA
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The Santa Fe

-

FAST TIMEELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Ijarvey Serves the Ideals

good-naturedl-

1

Shortest

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

OnallthDugh trains.

No tiresome delays
station.

at any

For illustrated a ivertising matter
address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N. M.

with."

And so to the woods went Florence
with Papa. He demurred a bit at
first at the idea of dragging a girt
about with him, but Florence always
had been his favorite and they were
famous comrades. He would have
had it been any other woman
in the world, but he knew that Flor
ence was sensible and would mind her
own business and not get In the way.
One of her good qualities one which
had appealed strongly
him since
she was a very little girl, was a certain resourcefulness which enabled her
to be happy and contented with her
own thoughts and occupations without
depending on others. For the rest, he
knew he would enjoy her companion
ship and her bright wit.
Nor was he disappointed.
She took
pot luck such as the rough hotel of
fered without a murmur. He taught
her to shoot and fish, but she declined
to go with him on his fishing and hunt-in- g
Jasper.
expeditions, realizing that she the hollowness of their lives loath- would spoil them.
They had gone some.
far Into the Northern woods, many' As for Jasper Coouradt, Florence
miles from a railroad, to one of these was the fir3t lady from the outer
rare spots which the enthusiastic world he had ever seen and his won- sportsman smells out, where all is yet uer Knew 110 uounus. an uie women
wild and unbroken by the ravages of he bad ever seen wei " Indian
civilization save for a rough cabin or squaws and
the few
's of
two and the crude log structure la the
all
se
lumbermen
and
beled "Hotel." Delaniont s pater was old and of & very different i . i than
an enthusiastic hunter and fisherman, this dainty bit of Dresden Chi which
and each year sought some such spot'jhad floated his way. Her da... iness,
and plunged into the hardy
her beauty, her culture, her learning,
life with enthusiasm for some weeks, j her marvelous clothes a'l impressed
recuperating his tired nerves for the, him profoundly. As a whole, she was
long months of fierce professional a mystery to him.
work.
Now. what do you think haDDened?
So day after day he went out with a Of course, my romantic young wom
an readers will shout in chorus: "Ha
fell in love with her." And uiy romantic young women readers are
right. That is exactly what happened.
He fell in love with her so deeply that
all the sunshine in the world seemed
absorbed in that one little bundle of
femininity and all the rest of the
world was dark.
One day just before the Delamonts
were about to start home the woodsman took Florence upon a hill which
'
commanded a view of his rough cab- J
in, and here he told her of his love.
"I don't reckon you kinlove a great
rough Injun like me," said he. "And
I don't reckon you could live happy
up here in the woods if ye could
you'd make me the happiest man in
the world but I couldn't let you go
without telling you of it. I want you
always to know that up here in the
woods in a rough little cabin there's a
heart that's beatin' for you all the
time. I don't know much of the world
and I don't reckon I ever could do
Florence.
much out yonder, but if ever there Is
guide or some chance companion and anythin' I kin do to make you happier,
the girl was left to her own devices. let me know an' 1 11 do it if it can be
At the start her father had brought done."
to her a guide in the person of Jasper
And all at once all the world faded
Coonradt, a young woodsman born oa away from Florence save only the
the shores of the lake, and told her he woods and the lake and the little cabin
had arranged that this particular guide and the straight, quivering figure beshould be at her service for any ex- fore her. And she knew that the
cursions she might desire to take, wo- - world was well lost. .
ommaading his reliability and valor is
"And if I should stay?" she whis
strongest terms. She did not go about pered.
much at nrw, contenting nerseu wiua.
if vou should stav?" he repeated.
reading and dreaming in the supernal, looking at her in bewilderment Then
quiet of the primeval lores. &ne toon catching the significance of her flushed
some long boat rides on t&e lake, adH cheeks and her drooping eyes, he exmiring as much the iron muscles ani claimed, "If you will stay I will build
skill of Jasper as lie wielded his peo the biggest and finest cabin in all the
die, as the macnJfleent aacnery aa4 tbel woods, and It will be my thought all
limpid water. She went en one or two the day and my dream all the night to
learn to make you happy. Will you
" He clasped her tight
can you
to him, unresisting.
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
And stay she did despite imperative
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis- Papa and hysterical Mamma and
lative Assembly and approved by Gov storming Aunt Mary and chattering
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery sisters and an amazed world and a
press and a busy Mrs.
stable is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place In bis Grundy.
stable. The law Is for the protection
A PROBLEM.
of livery stable keepers against dead
It is a problem which a great many
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired people cannot solve how the Bon
from a livery stable. The New Mexi- Ton can put up a meal like they do
can has printed the law neatly upon for 25 cents. Mr. Conway finds It
cardboard and Is ready to fill all or- very easy to solve because he underders at $L00 for each poster la Bng-lis- stands the business, has good cooks,
or In Spar tab,
accommodating waiters, and gets the
best the market affords, hence, he
POPULAR GAME8
has a great many customers. The
Of all kinds at "The Club," where beet at a "living" price, Is Mr. Conyou will always be treated fairly. Best way's motto.
-

The
Short

Line

I

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest

!

.

I

THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City. Chicago, ana all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For

W J.

Further Particulars, Call on

BLACK. G. P. A.,

H.

S. LUTZ, Agent.

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kas.

N.

JH.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
iSUNSHINB ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.- -

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & PaciSc R. R.
Shortest line out of Saptfv Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Citv 01 St Louis
When you travel take th.

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chafi cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
superb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS.".

CEXXAL

Tickets on sale to Chicago

Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.
the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Via

'CONNECTING

ALL THE

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
op
NEW 'MEXICO.

Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Line,

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago,- Kansas
City and St. Louis.
-

8hertest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only
s
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
and
8outhern Pacific
m.
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points eat and west 8ervlee unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of Vm latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
first-clas-

TRY OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS.

Pres.

&

b

S. B.GRIMSHAW,
G. F. & P. A

Gen'l Manager.

ALFRED L. GR1MSH AW.

Traveling F. and P.

brands of

and refreshments

cigars
A served at the
gamins tablet.

Try

Haw Mexloaa "Want Ad."

Reliable Route

Call on or address the undersigned for

LOW EXCURSION

RATES EAST

W.J. BLACK, G. P. A.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

Topeka, Kas.

MAXWELL
FARHIiG LAjWS

UJVDEIJ

HANT
IRIlCATlOfJ SYSTErj.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now
offered for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price being
of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location, payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
ou this grant, about forty miles west

of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
where
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on important
unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
particulars and advertisin g matter apply to
B-i-

The Maxwell

dy,

Lap

Co

Grajiit

RATON, NEW MEXICO- -

C0R0PD0 CAFE & RESTURAJ1T
OPE1T DATWDlTiailT
Meals at all hoars.

Recalar tneals

35c.

21

meals for $4.50

Lodging 25c.

Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
up, according to Our Bill of Fare.

II
II
II

15c

II
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
j4ii3i f iBouBvu oucei, a exi io, .ariwngnt .uavis co'S etore.

CHARLES WjJHJDROW

LUMBER ''SASH

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD

HD

STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Phcre

Santa Fe

35

Branch Office

and Yards Cerrillos,

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

N U

r'resh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of

Developing, Printing and Enlarging1

Mall Order! Glven.Protnpt Attention.

Send for Catalogue

HOWLANDACO. 1SSSSSSSS
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKLt,

MKW

MEXICO.

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-lege-

s.

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com
all conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, water-workBOARD
and
TUITION,
IVAUNDRY, 1200 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIXUa noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,

and E. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

W.

Jl Reed, B.
COL

J.

S. Hamilton.
W. WILLSOR,

well-watere- d.

J. C Lea
3upt

SaaU'ffe New Mexican, Moaiay, July

8

BAS,

GROCERIES,

WATERMELONS.
SUMMER DRIT'KS.
Big red and luscious melons from
During the warm weather It is al
ways nice to have some cooling drink Seguin, Texas, at our store. They are
in the house. We have a nice lin of the best ever.
the more popular drink .. We offer
Manltou
Manitou Water,
Ginger
FRESH FRUITS. I
Champagne, Unfermented Wine in
We are now receiving a variety of
variety of flavors. Lime Juice, Soda
fruits. Strawberries, Raspber
fresh
Water, Hire's Root Beer, etc.
ries(home grown), Plums, Peaches,
Cherries, Prunes, etc., in large supply.
PICNICS AND CAMPERS.
We carry a large line of goods
for picnics or camping parties.
CHIP POTATOES.
We have all sorts of canned meats,
Ready cooked chip potatoes are
canned fish, canned vegetables, cheese
convenience at this time of the
great
and chipped beef, sausages, pickles.
year. Ours are cooked in the best
olives, crackers, wafers, jams. Jellies
olive oil. mat is me reason mey uu
and preserves.
not get rancid
25c.
Per pound
CHICKEN SOUP.
We picked up at a bargain a small
FRESH MEAT.
quantity of chicken soup in large size
3 pound cans. Ask for the MONSOON
There is fresh meat and meat that
BRAND and get a big can for. ..,20c. is not so fresh. We carry the best.
Our meat is killed In Denver, inspect
ed by the government, thoroughly
MEADOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold butter still holds its chilled and shipped us by express. If
own as the very best and most eco- there is any better meat obtainable
nomical butter to buy during the heat- we do not know it. Our shop Is clean,
ed term. The package insures delivery odorless and protected from the flies
to your home intact. The pasteuriza- by screens. Come in, look at our meat,
tion keeps it fresh longer than any see the difference, buy some and taste
other brand. Buy Meadow Gold and the difference and you will use no
other.
be safe. No germs and no dirt.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
No.

dune Is The Month
f

Weddings- -

Nothing is so Appreciated for a Wedding Giftasa
Nice Piece of Cut Glass, Stearling, Flat or Hollow
...
Ware, fiand Painted China, EtC.
,
r ft
I
i a
i
i u, Lfliuoi
aim jiiusi rvuuipicic liiic ui ri
and
Patterns in Mexican Filigree
Jewelry on Hand at all time.

uit

mm

Up-To-D-
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Notary Public Appointed,
The following notary public has
been appointed by Governor Otero:
Francisco Luna y Garcia, Monticello,
Sierra County.
Briefs in the Hubbell and Vigil Cases.
Governor Otero has received the Q
briefs on behalf of the defendants in
the case of the Territory vs. Frank A.
col
Hubbell, treasurer and
lector, and Eslavio Vigil, superintend
ent of the schools of Bernalillo
County, in which cases hearing was
had by the Governor some weeks ago.
The briefs have been taken into con
sideratlon by the Governor
Valencia County Tax Levy for 1905,
The following is the 'tax levy for
Valencia County for the year 1905:
Territorial fund, fifteen mills, or 1.50
per $100 of taxable valuation. County
ournoses: General fund, five mills
school fund, two mills: court, fund, four
mills; interest fund, seven mills; road
and bridge fund, one-hamill; de
ficiency fund, two mills. Total for
county purposes, twenty and one-hamills, or $2.05 per $100 of taxable val
uation. Total, county and terrirtorial
and one-hal- f
mills, or
funds, thirty-fiv$:!.5f per $100 of taxable valuation.

I
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SCOTTISH

RITE

OF

FREE MASONRY.

IL

LIFE

If Yoti Don't Believe It

of Santa Fe Lodge of Perfec
tion Elected and Installed Seven
Candidates Received.

Officers

I
It
Toy
mWM ipcs

Last Saturday was an important day
the history of Scottish Rite Freema
sonry in New Mexico. All day C. T.
Brown, mining engineer and mines
manager of Socorro, who Is an honor
able inspector general of the Thirty- third Degree in that rite, was busy
communicating the degrees from the
fourth to the fourteeenth, inclusive, up
on seven aspirants, who, by this work,
became members of the Santa Fe
Lodge of Perfection, No. 1, Fourteenth
Degree, located In this city. He was
assisted by J. W. Sullivan, 32, who Is
superintendent of the coal fields of the
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company tt
Hagan. The aspirants who received
the degrees were seven: Richard Hen
ry Hanna, Arthur Seligman, Charls
Arvin Wheelon, Henry Fairfax Stev
ens, Percy Francis Knight and Samuel
Wesley Marshall, all of Santa Fe, and
John Wesley Mays of Torrance, New
In

a regular communica"on of santa Fe Lodge of perfection.
No. 1, Fourteeenth Degree, A A. S. R.,
was held in the Masonic Temple, and,
under a dispensation and authority
granted by Colonel Max Frost, 33, Dep
uty of the Supreme Council of the Rite
for New Mexico, officers for the en
suing Masonic term were elected and
installed by Hon Inspector General C.

-

230 San Francisco Street

THE ROCK ISLAND'S
BIG GRAIN BUSINESS.
Shawnee, July 17. The Rock Island
grain business this year in Oklahoma
promises to be very large; thirty cars
of lumber are to be used on cars to be
used to haul the grain. The vast num
ber of cars necessary to handle the
crop can be realized when it is known
that all the lumber needed on each car
Is just enough to close up the two
doors on each car.

lllpillBiZ1

:

Santa Fe,

IflSUBIIflCE

of Philadelphia, and

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE

Gr0CES

-

pJJW

DUDROW

M

,,

of Fire Insurance Companies
General Managei

Hare Yoo Seen Those

Undertakers and
Embalmers

e

Dtidrow's Office Building.

Dally

well-know- n

OVIS

.

:6Broor

Tel.

142

Papers

Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER . .

GOLD'S OLD GDQIOSITY SHOP

It Will Mate a Trout's Mouth Water
When He Sees Them.

The Oldest and Largest Curio House
in the Territory
Just Received Choice Lot of Genuine

Mexican Cigars

w, H. GQEBEL,
The Hardware Merchant
No 311

.

& IMTEHIE

We also Represent a Strong Line

Catron Block,

J8.

Venerable
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
master, Charles Franklin Easley, 32,
GurSanta Fe; senior warden, James
PatenMedicine and.Grocers Sundries.
don Fitch, 32, Socorro; junior warden,
DROUTH
CONDITIONS
Santa
Fairfax
14,
Stevens,
Henry
Fe;
PREVAIL IN ARIZONA.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
secretary, Percy Francis Knight, 14,
Santa
Fe; treasurer, Maximillian
Phoenix, Arizona, July 17. Condi
Frost, 33, Santa Fe; orator, John Wil
SANTA FE, N. M.
liam Sullivan, 32, Hagan; almoner, tions of drouth have prevailed throughAbraham
Filmore "Splegelberg, 32, out Arizona for the past ten days. Wat
Santa Fe; senior expert, Richard Hen er for irrigation purposes has become
ry Hanna, 14, Santa Fe; junior expert, very scant, the streams are low and
Thomas Paul Martin, 32, Taos; captain the water supply for stock is rapidly
of host, George Alfred Riddel, 32. San disappearing upon the ranges. Cattle
ta Fe; tiler, Washington Rusell Price, nd sheep are being driven long dis
tances in order to obtain the neces
32, Santa Fe.
A large amount of routine business sary fluid, and the grass on these
was then brought before the lodge and ranges is deteriorating and dying out.
disposed of. After disposing of all the
business before It, the lodge was called
MARKET REPORT.
to refreshments in the banquet hail
and for an hour the members and vis
MONEY AND METAI
iting Masons partook of the refresh
ments and enjoyed very cordial and
New York, July 17. Money on call.
2 Ji
social Intercourse.
steady, 2
percent. Prime mer
4
The lodge now has upon its register! cantlle paper 4
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
per cent. Silver
members.! "Js
one hundred and thirtv-onNew York, July 17. Lead and copper
and Is the largest in this part of the
There is a lodge of Perfee steady, unchanged.
country.GRAIN.
Day Telepone 35.
tion in Phoenix, but this contains but
111..
one-thir-d
Sundays and nlgnw at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Ret. 113, Johnson St
Chicaeo,
mem
July 17. Close. Wheat
of the
little more than
bers of the Santa Fe lodge. The pros- July, 83M; Spt. 82Kuorn, July, 56: Sept. 54K.
pects for Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
Oats. July, 30; Sept. 29H.
in New Mexico are very bright, and it
PORK, LARD AND RIM.
is anticipated that there will be a very
Pork,
July, S12.67J; Sept. 12.S3.
large increase in membership during
uara, J uiy, 7.os: sept. 87 20.
the coming year. The Santa F Lodge
Ribs, July, $7.70; Sept. 87.87X.
of Perfection is now in good 'vorking
WOOL MARKET.
order and the order has been given for
St. Louis, Mo.. July 17. Wool, is
all necessary paraphernalia to permit
ALL PERIODICALS
it to work the beautiful degrees of the steady.
western
and
28
medium.
Territory
(t
Scottish Rite in full Torm upon candi 30; fine
16.
26; fine, 13
medium, 22
dates. The corps of officers elected
St. Louis, July 17. Spelter higher
and installed Saturday night consist of (5.25 bid.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
j
citizens and of Masons who
STOCK MARKETS.
have the interest or the Rite at heart,
New York, July 17. Closing stocks.
and who will do all in their power to
80 W; pfd., 102K; New York
advance it in every way so that it may Atchison,
Central,
147; Pennsylvania, 143:
do the good to humanity which is its Southern Pacific,
65; Union Pacific,
purpose, and which its members are 130; pfd.. 96; Amaleameted CoDner.
endeavoring to bring about in the Uni- 83 X; U. S. Steel, 34; pfd., 102$.
ted States and in all quarters of the
LIVE STOCK.
globe wheresoever dispersed.
Kansas City, Mo., July 17. Cattle
receipts, 16,000 including 8,000 southerns
5 to lu cents lower.
4HIGH WATER IN SALTON
Native steers, 84.25
$5.50; southern
VALLEY FAST RECEDING.
$4.35: southern cows.
steers, $3.00
Los Angeles, July 17: Superintend- S3.
25
$3.65; native cows and heifers,
ent Piatt, Assistant Superintendent $2.25
ESTABLISHED 1859.
$5.00; stockers and feeders.
McCaffrey and other Southern Pacific $2.75 a $4.35; bulls, $2.00 O $4.00;
; officials, who went to the Salton for the calves, $3.50
$5.75; western fed steers.
$5.25; western fed cows. $3.00
purpose of investigating the high wa- $3.50
$4.25.
ter, have returned. All are convinced
Sheep receipts 5,000 steady.
that the worst is over and in a short
Muttons, $4.50
$5.75; lambs, $5 75;
time normal conditions will have been
5.00
$7.40; ranee wethers,
$5.65;
restored to the neighborhood.
The fed ewes, $4.50 $5.00.
water is receding as rapidly as it rose.
Chicago, 111., July 17 Cattle receipts,
26,000, 10 to 15 cents lowsr.
Good to prime steers, $5.60
DOANE BROUGHT TO
$6.00;
$5 35; stockers
THE PENITENTIARY. poor to medium, $3.75
and
feeders, $2.50
$4.35; cows, $2.50
Sheriff J. H. Coddington, of McKIn-le$5.15 canners;
$4.;0; heifers, $2.25
Work.
County, arrived yesterday after- $1.50
$2.50; bulls, $3.00 (3 $4.00;
noon with Claude Doane, who was
calves, S3. 00
$6.75; Texas fed steers,
placed in the penitentiary for safe $4.00
35.00.
Mail
keeping pending the action of the
Sheep receipts 20,000, 10 (3 IS lower.
Good to choice wethers, 15.25
$5.75;
County grand jury. Doane is
charged with the murder of Walter fair to choice mixed, $4.50 ( $5.25; i
$5.75; native
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
Lyons near Ramah. Sheriff Codding western sheen. $4.75 &western
lambs, $5.00 & $7.75;
lambs, I
ton returned last night to Gallup.

National Surety Company Of
New York.

TROUT
FLIES

CO

COPIPI!

General Agents for New Mexico of the

m pro

C

lf

T. Brown, 33, as follows:

S. SPITZ, Jewele

Ice

lf

Mexico.
In the evening

i

tl

officiauwatters.

!

BUTCHERS

t7, 1905.

Santa Fe.

Indian and Mexican Blankets. Pottery, Baskets
Curios and Antique Wares.
Drawn

y

Stock Largely Increased.
orders filled with promptness and goods
packed with care.

Mc-Kinl-

$6.00

$7.75.

Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

